Schedule
your even
today! t
Sewing, design and illustration are the perfect activities for
Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes and Seniors to earn key badges!
Our projects are educational, rewarding and downright chic.
All supplies included. Girl Scout troops can come to our studio
in Buffalo, NY or we can come to you!
textile artist
Learn about different fabrics,
new developments and print
techniques. Each Scout will
create their own unique tote
bag by decorating it with a
design of their own.
Senior Level. 2 hrs / $25

entrepreneur badge
Imagine creating your own
Fashion Brand! Scouts can join us
to earn their Entrepreneur Badge
by creating a Business Name,
Logo, and Fashion Trend Board.
Cadette Level. 2 hrs / $20

5-20 students

5-12 students

Sewing badge

Drawing badge

Activities can include machine
or hand sewing. Project will
depend on size of group.
Choose from Sunglass Case,
Tote Bag, Juice or Coffee
Cozy, Headband and
Scrunchies or Pillows.

We will teach the ins and
outs of drawing a fashion
illustration including
coloring and shading.
We even provide a
Fashion Journal for
future sketching.

All Levels. 2 hrs / $20 - $25
5-12 students

Junior Level. 1.5 hrs / $20
5-20 students

product design badge

room makeover badge

Scouts will design a unique and
functional new garment that solves
a fashion “problem”. You will sketch
products and fill out your Product
Plan, determine fabric,
price and trim costs.

Sew and decorate a pillow
with FLNY. Scouts will learn
to use a sewing machine
to create and design their
pillow. Emoji Pillows have
been a hit but we have
plenty of ideas/options.

Junior Level. 1.5 hrs / $20
5-20 students

Senior Level. 2 hrs / $25

fashionlabny.com
arlene@fashionlabny.com
design by Andrew Wood Bryant & Stratton 2018

5-12 students

716-406-4067
Studio
1205 Hertel Ave. Buffalo NY 14216

